
Letters to His church
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L E T T E R S  T O  T H E  C H U R C H

"Psalm 119:33-37 (message) God,
teach me lessons for living so I

can stay the course. Give me
insight so I can do what you tell

me- my whole life one long,
obedient response."

0 2
 "Isaiah 41. I will make rivers
flow on barren heigths, and
springs within the valleys. I

will turn the desert into pools
of water, and the parched

ground into springs."

0 1Overflowing

"Isaiah 56:7 I will give them joy
in my house of prayer. Their

burnt offerings and sacrifices
will be accepted on my altar;

My house will be called a house
of Prayer for all nations."

0 3House of Prayer

Lessons
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0 5
"Isaiah 40:28-31 The Lord is the everlasting
God, the Creator of the ends of the earth ...  

those who hope in the Lord will renew
their strength. They will soar on wings like
eagles; they will run and not grow weary,

they will walk and not be faint."

We do not need to do everything
in our own strength, we simply
need to rest in his arms and let

his strength take control
Deutoronomy 31:6

Joshua 1:9

0 4His strength
Sustainer

If the Lord can create
everything, the earth and

the universe and sustains it
in perfect balance, what can

He not do for us? Like an
eagle, with God we can soar

high with very little
strength.
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0 6
We need to remain in God's will. His will is that no one shall perish, so by accepting

Christ we are already in His will. We need to let the Holy Spirit teach us and we must stay
open and receptive to His voice, we must also seek Him, above anything and read His
word because this is His will, for us to know Him as a Father. We must keep doing the

things that God says are right and good for us, read the bible, stay in fellowship and love
one another as He has loved you. God comes more than halfway to meet with us we do

our little step and He comes the rest of the way, He wants to reason with us but He can't
do that unless we seek Him. If we seek Him continually we will see things happen, in our

lives and the church

God`s will

Romans 12 Be transformed by the renewing
of your mind so that you can discern Gods

perfect and pleasing will for you,  

Jeremiah 29:13 You will seek me and find
me when you seek me with all your heart

Proverbs 8:17 I love those who love
me, and those who seek me find me
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0 7God will
Guide us 0 8Our Young

People
We have a responsibility to pray for our
young people and children, We need to

especially pray that they would find their
identity in God and not in what the modern
world says. As a church we need to pray for
each other as these young people are part

of our church.

"Acts 27 God will give us
wisdom to sail on the

safe/sheltered path as we
move through life. God saved

Paul and sent an angel to
them to protect them and he's

still watching over us now."

"Acts can teach us a lot of
lessons about the church

building and how we might
approach it moving forward.
Acts shows wisdom to steer
the 'ship' on the right path,

though this may bring
difficulties, we need to trust

in the Lord that He will guide
us, He already knows the

destination we only need to
trust He will get us there."
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Keep Advancing1 0God said to Abraham "look at the
stars, if you can count them, that's
how many your descendants will

be." That promise took a long time
to come to realisation. this was the
same with Joseph, God gave him a

vision and that too took a long
time to come to be. God does not
fail to deliver on his promises. 

0 9God`s promises

"2 Corinthians 3:17-18 We all with
unveiled faces contemplate the Lord's
glory, are being transformed into his

image with ever-increasing glory,
which comes from the Lord, who is the
spirit." We need to be completely open
to the Holy Spirit, we need to seek the
Spirit to help us do God's will in our
lives because the Holy Spirit is our

helper."

Seek the Holy
Spirit1 1

God doesn't want us to settle, when the
Israelites were in the desert, they saw miracles

every day yet they waited in the same places
for months at a time because it was easy, it was

safe and (relatively) comfortable. But God
wants more for us than this, we have a job to

do, a kingdom to advance and a church to
grow. We need to keep advancing indivaidually

and together.
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We need a fresh revelation of the cross of Jesus. We need a fresh revelation of the
sacrifice he made and the power it holds in our lives and the lives of the lost - that our
hearts would burn with this message of truth and love. Sometimes we can become so
familiar with the cross that we can forget its power and significance. The cross and

crucifixion of Jesus is the central message of Christianity, this life giving message of the
suffering and agony Jesus endured, the sin he took upon himself so that we could be
saved, should burn within us and propel us to share it with others. it's a message we

shouldn't be able to contain. But to be like that we need God to give us a deeper
revelation of the cross.

Isaiah 53 "... But he was pierced for our rebellion, crushed for our sins. He was beaten so
we could be whole. He was whipped so we could be healed..."

 

The Cross1 2
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We have to seek the Holy spirit
and the gifts of the spirit

because they are things that
God wants in our lives. If we

seek God for these gifts we can
use them for his good and give

glory back to him through
them.

1 4Gifts of the
spirit

Why are we taking ourselves so seriously?
When we take ourselves so seriously we can

get easily offended or we can feel shame
and guilt for the things we don't get right

or we feel like we're entitled to something.
The only thing we should take seriously in

life is God, we need to break down the walls
of going through the motions of just

reading the bible and going to church and
put God above everything else.

1 3
Why are we taking
ourselves so seriously

1 5
"Deuteronomy 31:6 Be strong and

courageous, Do not be afraid or terrified
because of them for the Lord your God

goes with you he will never leave you nor
forsake you." We need to know and

recognise that the Lord goes with us,
We've been through challenging times as
a church and we will go through more so
we need to prepare ourselves and ready
ourselves and we need to know that God
goes with us and his strength and peace

goes with us.

Strength and
Peace
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1 6
Then Moses said to him, “If your Presence does not go with us, do not send us up from here. How will
anyone know that you are pleased with me and with your people unless you go with us? What else will

distinguish me and your people from all the other people on the face of the earth?”
And the Lord said to Moses, “I will do the very thing you have asked, because I am pleased with you and

I know you by name.”
Then Moses said, “Now show me your glory.”

And the Lord said, “I will cause all my goodness to pass in front of you, and I will proclaim my name, the
Lord, in your presence. I will have mercy on whom I will have mercy, and I will have compassion on

whom I will have compassion.
 

Seeking God isn't just for a week of prayer and fasting, God wants us to seek Him
wholeheartedly and continually beyond this week and for this attitude

of searching for nothing more than His presence to become a lifestyle for all of us.

Exodus 33


